
STELLARVUE C
LIMITED WARRANTY FOR U.S.A. END PURCHASERS ONLY

Stellarvue (Sv) warrantS that each Sv brand teleScope and acceSSory Shall be free from defectS
in materialS and workmanShip for two yearS from the date of purchaSe.  Sv will repair or replace
Such product or part thereof, which upon inSpection by Sv iS found defective in materialS or work-
manShip.  aS a condition to the obligation of Sv to repair or replace Such product, the product
muSt be returned to Sv aS Specified in thiS warranty.

thiS limited warranty, and any implied warrantieS that may eXiSt under State
law apply only to the original purchaSer and laStS only aS long aS the pur-
chaSer ownS the product.

RETURN REQUIREMENTS:
· proof of purchaSe acceptable to Sv muSt accompany any return. 
· a return authorization muSt be obtained from Sv in advance of return.  
e-mail Stellarvue at mail@Stellarvue.com or call (530) 823-7796 to receive the authorization &
packing inStructionS. 
· the authorization code muSt be written on the outSide of the container.
· all returnS muSt be accompanied by a written note Stating the model number of the product,
authorization code, name, addreSS, e-mail addreSS and daytime telephone number of the owner, and
an eXplanation of the problem.  replaced partS Shall become the property of Sv.
· the cuStomer Shall be reSponSible for all coStS of tranSportation and inSurance, both to and
from Sv. 
SV REQUIREMENTS
· Sv Shall uSe reaSonable effortS to repair or replace any product covered by thiS limited warran-
ty within thirty dayS of acceptance. if repair will take longer, Sv Shall notify the cuStomer.  
· Sv may replace any product that haS been diScontinued with a new product of comparable value
and function.

productS that have been damaged, dropped, diSaSSembled, abuSed, miSuSed, miShandled, Subjected to
temperature or weather eXtremeS, Subjected to wear or modified in any way will not be covered by
thiS warranty. in theSe inStanceS, thiS warranty Shall be null and void.

theSe warrantieS replace all other warrantieS eXpreSS or implied including,
but not limited to the implied warrantieS of merchantability and fitneSS for a
particular purpoSe. Sv makeS no eXpreSS warrantieS beyond thoSe Stated
here and diSclaimS all other warrantieS, eXpreSS or implied, including, with-
out limitation, implied warrantieS of merchantability, and fitneSS for a partic-
ular purpoSe the Sole obligation of Sv under thiS limited warranty Shall be
to repair or replace the covered product, in accordance with the termS Set
forth herein.  Sv diSclaimS any loSt profitS, general, Special, indirect or con-
SeQuential damageS which may reSult from breach of any warranty, or ariS-
ing out of the uSe or inability to uSe any Sv product for any particular pur-
poSe. thiS warranty giveS you Specific legal rightS.and you may alSo have
other rightS that vary from juriSdiction to juriSdiction.

WARNING: LOOkING AT THE SUN CAN CAUSE SERIOUS EYE INjURY AND
bLINDNESS.  NEVER POINT A TELESCOPE AT OR NEAR THE SUN.  VIEW-
ING THE SUN WITHOUT A PROPER SOLAR FILTER MAY RESULT IN bLIND-
NESS, AS WELL AS DAMAGE TO THE INSTRUMENT.  NEVER ALLOW CHIL-
DREN TO USE bINOCULARS OR TELESCOPES DURING THE DAYLIGHT
HOURS, UNLESS THEY ARE SUPERVISED bY AN ADULT WHO UNDER-
STANDS THE DANGER OF POINTING ANY OPTICAL INSTRUMENT IN THE
GENERAL DIRECTION OF THE SUN.
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A Message From Vic Maris

thank you for purchasing a StellarvueC telescope.
back in the mid 1960’s, my father bought me a
60mm refractor to encourage my interest in 
science. that telescope almost ended my interest
in astronomy! i struggled for several nights with its
wobbly mount, inferior eyepieces and optics, then
retired the telescope to the closet.
there are millions of inexpensive telescopes sitting in closets because of 
inferior performance. instead of taking that chance, you made the decision to
become the owner of a quality telescope; easy to use and built to last.
congratulations on making an excellent decision! please look over this manual
to learn how easy it is use your new StellarvueC refractor.

WARNING! 
LOOkING AT THE SUN CAN CAUSE SERIOUS EYE INjURY AND bLIND-
NESS. NEVER POINT A TELESCOPE OR bINOCULARS AT OR NEAR THE
SUN.  VIEWING THE SUN WITHOUT A PROPER SOLAR FILTER MAY
RESULT IN bLINDNESS, AS WELL AS DAMAGE TO THE INSTRUMENT.
NEVER ALLOW CHILDREN TO USE bINOCULARS OR TELESCOPES DUR-
ING THE DAYLIGHT HOURS, UNLESS THEY ARE SUPERVISED bY AN
ADULT WHO UNDERSTANDS THE DANGER OF POINTING ANY OPTICAL
INSTRUMENT IN THE GENERAL DIRECTION OF THE SUN.

INTRODUCTION

Stellarvue telescopes are individually made and are triple tested before they
leave the factory. please store and use it as you would any optical device. if
dust accumulates on the lens, you may use a bulb type blower to remove it.
always be careful to avoid marring the lens.  

Stellarvue optics are fully multi-coated to increase light transmission and con-
trast. lenses are accurately hand figured but may show some cosmetic marks
which do not affect performance. the telescope is internally baffled and treat-
ed with an ultra flat black interior. the true apochromatic lens, dark interior
and full multi-coatings result in exceptional contrast and clarity.  

assembling your telescope is easy. once it is assembled, you are ready to
observe. the telescope may be easily moved. we recommend storing the
tube assembly in a padded, breathable case to protect the finish.  do not
leave it outside after observing with it. when working in the field, it is a good
idea to cover the telescope when not in use to prevent dust from settling on
the optical and mechanical parts.

1.

CARE AND MAINTENANCE

keep the telescope covered when not in use with the lens caps in place. cover
the lens to reduce the dust and debris that can fall onto the lens. when observ-
ing, extend the dew shield all the way out to minimize the amount of dew that
forms on the lens. if the lens gets wet, bring it indoors to let it air dry before
replacing the lens cap. do not store the telescope in an air tight container.
Store it in a cool, dry place. 

lens cleaning should be done infrequently. a small amount of dust or small
spots on a lens will not affect performance. if dust accumulates on the lens,
blow it off with a bulb syringe. if the lens needs cleaning, make sure you blow
all the dust off the lens before cleaning it. dust particles can be hard and
scratch the glass. all dust should be removed before you use a lens cloth.
once the lens is clear of any particles, use lens cleaner on a kimwipe or optical
cleaning cloth to clean the lens, followed by a dry wipe. never spray directly
onto the lens: the liquid could migrate around the lens to the inside. 

Spray the cloth and wipe it in circular motions covering the entire surface. keep
wiping as the lens cleaner evaporates. use a dry cloth as needed. 

the tube exterior can be cleaned with a lint free cloth and a commercial 
cleaner, like “fantastic.” fantastic works well on anodized surfaces and the
tube to eliminate spots. as with any cleaner, follow the instructions on the con-
tainer.  

if you scratch the tube, contact Stellarvue about touch up paint. 

avoid temperature extremes. do not store the telescope in a hot car during the
daytime: heat can damage the optics and tube. whenever possible, store in a
cool, dry place. 

avoid dropping the telescope or striking it against hard surfaces. treat the tele-
scope as you would a fine camera lens and it will give you decades of excellent
service. 

9.



the SvQ100 refractor telescope gathers light with its 100 mm objective lens
in the front of the telescope. this light travels through the main tube to the rear
where the field is flattened with a special flattener element in front of the
focuser. 

your camera attaches to the focuser. a number of extension tubes and
adapters are included with the SvQ100 to allow most cameras to work with it. 
other adapters are available from Stellarvue including the popular 2.156 and
3-24 threads found on larger ccd cameras. 

this is an astrograph that can also be used
for visual use with our low profile visual
adapter available separately.  the adapter
screws into the focuser and accomodates a
2” star diagonal. to order go to:
http://www.stellarvue.com/low-profile-visual-
back-for-3-stellarvue-focusers/

2.

focusing knobs mounting rings

ring tension knobs dew shield

INTRODUCTION TO YOUR TELESCOPE

attach 
camera
here

Lunar Eclipse and Horsehead Nebula by Frank Dibble.



3.

the tp14 rail is our
“vixen” sized rail. this
rail is used on Stellarvue
mounts that use the
tdlv shoe (m2c &
mg2), the celestron vX,
avX, vixen gp, and
many more

the tp6 rail is our
“losmandy” sized rail. this
rail is used on the
celestron cgem and cge
pro, losmandy mounts,
Stellarvue mounts that
have the large td7 dove-
tail shoe and many more. 

MOUNTING THE TELESCOPE
your telescope came with two hinged mounting rings. these attach to most
mounts using one of two optional rails. 

tp14 rail

USING A DSLR CAMERA

1. purchase a t-ring for your model 
camera available from a camera store. 
2. remove the camera lens from your camera body. 
3. thread the t-ring to the adapter on the focuser. use
both adapters for the standard t-ring (m42 and only the
larger adapter if using the oversized 48 mm t-ring. 
4. attach the camera to the t-ring/field flattener.
6. focus and shoot. 

USING A CCD CAMERA

ccd cameras offer many advantages over dSlr’s but each camera is designed 
differently. most ccd cameras come with a standard t thread attachment. Simply
screw it on, focus and shoot. 

ccd cameras come in all sizes and many other items
may be purchased that are placed between the cam-
era and the focuser. these items include a filter wheel
and off axis guider. this means that different camera
set ups come to focus at different distances from the
front of the telescope. we designed the SvQ to work
with as many different set ups as possible. the image
plane (point of focus) is about 6 inches back from the
focuser. So depending on your camera equipment, you
may need an extension tube to reach focus.  if you
cannot come to infinity focus through direct attachment as
outlined here, contact Stellarvue for the correct, threaded extension.  fortunately,
the Q does not require any field flatteners so flattener spacing is not an issue.   

T-ring      Camera

tp6 rail

CCD Camera

GUIDESCOPES
astrophotographers often use a top-
mounted guide scope when engaged in
astrophotography. the guidescope is
mounted on adjustable rings on top of the
main scope. it can be pointed at a rela-
tively bright guide star while the main
telescope is centered on the target. 

Stellarvue makes guidescopes and
adjustable guidescope ring systems that
will work perfectly with your SvQ100. 

visit our website at http://www.stellarvue.com/guidescopes-1/

7.



FOCUSER 
ADJUSTMENT

if you find the focuser slips when
heavy accessories are used, tighten
the thumb screw (a) underneath the
focus shaft slightly to eliminate slip-
page. also, tighten thumb screw (a1)
if the focuser drawtube has any play. 

ROTATING THE
FOCUSER

there is a thumb screws (b) between
the focuser and the main tube.
loosen this slightly to rotate the
focuser 360 degrees. there are three
set screws (c) that adjust tension of
the rotator. make sure each of these
is equally tight so rotation is stiff. if they are too loose the focuser could slightly
misalign, so be sure these screws are adequately tight before imaging to elimi-
nate any misalignment. 

when imaging, after you attain focus, tighten the top screw (a1) to eliminate
focus shift during the exposure. 

ic2177 emission nebula in canis major/monoceros by frank dibble.

4.

ASTROPHOTOGRAPHY

good astrophotography requires a good telescope mount. equatorial mounts are
best: alt azimuth tracking mounts cause field rotation during longer exposures,
turning the stars into arcs. equatorial mounts with low periodic error track the stars
accurately if your telescope mount is properly aligned to the celestial pole. less
expensive mounts will not track accurately enough to show all your telescope is
capable of capturing. your telescope is excellent both optically and mechanically,
so we advise you not to cut corners on the mount if you intend to engage in
astrophotography. check our website for recommended mounts for your telescope.  

SVQ100 Images by Dave Weixelman
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ACCESSORIES CHART

Storage case

celestron vX, vixen
gp and other mounts
that use the vixen
sized mounting rail

celestron cgem or cge
pro, losmandy. paramount
and other large mounts that
use the losmandy sized rail.

telegizmos 
outdoor covers

IMAGING ACCESSORIES

tp6 rail

5.

extension tubes if
needed for your
dSlr camera

t-ring

extension tubes if
needed for your 

ccd camera

ccd camera

tp14 
or tp10 rail

dSlr camera 

filter wheel
if used

auto guider
if used

DSLR
CAMERA

CCD
CAMERA

THE FOLLOWING ADAPTERS/EXTENSIONS
ARE INCLUDED. IF YOU NEED ADDITIONAL
ADAPTERS OR EXTENSIONS CALL US.


